To the Jews who had believed him, Jesus said, “If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”

They answered him, “We are Abraham’s descendants and have never been slaves of anyone. How can you say that we shall be set free?”

Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, everyone who sins is a slave to sin. Now a slave has no permanent place in the family, but a son belongs to it forever. So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed. I know that you are Abraham’s descendants. Yet you are looking for a way to kill me, because you have no room for my word. I am telling you what I have seen in the Father’s presence, and you are doing what you have heard from your father.”

“Abraham is our father,” they answered.

“If you were Abraham’s children,” said Jesus, “then you would do what Abraham did. As it is, you are looking for a way to kill me, a man who has told you the truth that I heard from God. Abraham did not do such things. You are doing the works of your own father.” John 8:31-41

I know precisely how the love of God feels and I want you to experience it too. Don't fear death; it is nothing. I gave up my life a long time ago and for the sake of this mission I am ready to go anywhere at any time. I have no attachment to this world. The only reason I want to live a long time is because of my mission. Sometimes I think of what would happen to the work of God and to our movement if I suddenly disappeared, but that is my only real worry. SMM, The Way of Tradition, Volume II, p. 191.

Greetings!

On Sunday, Hyung Jin Nim showed a video by Professor Kwan responding point by point to accusations against the 2nd King from the Kwak group and their claim that Preston should be the rightful heir. Father asked Rev. Kwak “whom did I appoint as my successor?” Rev. Kwak had to admit that Father appointed his youngest son as his anointed heir.

Both the Family Federation and Preston took resources that belonged to Father and his heir. Preston took one billion dollars in resources that he did not create, but were built up with the efforts of Father and many brothers and sisters. When Father asked him to drop everything and spend one year at his side, he refused to do that. Ultimately, both Preston’s group and the Family Federation aspire to rub shoulders with the global elite who exercise centralized control of the world. They criticize Hyung Jin Nim for training 2nd Gen in self-defense and the use of firearms, but Father built a gun factory as one of the first businesses.

Kook Jin Nim could have been even more jealous when Hyung Jin Nim was appointed. He controlled $2 billion in resources, but he had a spirit of love towards his father and integrity to do what is right. Now Heavenly Father is blessing his business.
It is Cain-Abel unity that was sought by God. How long did Heavenly Father have to wait for an older brother and younger brother who wouldn't kill each other and who could unite with their Father!

Every totalitarian wants to control weapons whether you're talking about Hitler, Stalin, Kim, Castro, or Maduro. Hyung Jin Nim's "crime" is that he wants every citizen to be free from the Archangel's control, free to worship God and free to have sovereignty. Hyung Jin Nim is so grateful that Father came as Christ on earth so that all humanity can live as free men and women.

We are fighting a spiritual war, but the body of Christ is standing up. God's Kingdom is the antithesis to centralized satanic kingdoms. The Archangel always tries to make you feel weak, but we are no longer intimidated by him.

********

Yeonah Nim: Understanding Father, Understanding Jesus

Growing up, she and her family struggled when her younger brother was born as a special needs child, who could not walk until age of 5. True Father had told her parents that they would give birth to a "general." She realized she had been carrying a lingering resentment towards God, "how could a loving God send us a handicapped brother like this?" Later, she had a chance to ask Father about this. He said, "You could be a general! Who said a general has to be a man?" That was a breakthrough moment for her. She realized that she had put Father in a box of her own concepts.

Now, when Hyung Jin Nim pushes her and others to do "military" training, with jui-jitsu, long-range trekking and use of weapons, which is totally opposite to her own artistic nature, she thinks there is a meaning to that. We have to be strong to fight Satan.

As a 2nd Gen, she grew up in a culture which did not value studying the Bible, just Divine Principle, which she often felt gave the message of "don't make mistakes." But the Divine Principle refers to the Bible 930 times.

Yeonah Nim Shares by the Fireside - August 4, 2017
She always did her best to be a "good girl" but she didn't understand what does the messiah mean to me? She felt so much pressure and stress in her role as a pastor's wife and sad to find herself being harsh with her own children.

When Father asked Hyung Jin Nim and her to leave all of their responsibilities in Seoul and just spend time with him (which became 2 years) she saw that the way that Father is in public and in private was exactly the same, that no matter what Father does, it is 100 percent. But it was not until she read the Bible that she understood the message of God's love and forgiveness.

One time when Father was speaking in Nigeria, the group traveling with him were worried the plane would arrive too late in the next country where the airports closed at night and took turns to tell Father that he needed to stop so they could leave. Finally Hyung Jin Nim went up to remind Father, who became angry, "you dare to tell me when to leave! I don't know when I will be able to come back here!" and slapped Hyung Jin Nim's face. Then Father asked Yeonah Nim to come up and slapped her face as well. She was emotionally crushed for 7 hours on the plane.

Hyung Jin Nim was just fine, making jokes with Father, saying "Father when you smacked me I felt you were 20 years younger. I could feel the full power of God's wrath!" She couldn't understand how he could be so relaxed while she was still in a dark, resentful mood.

One staff member even told Father, "it was a little mean for you to smack your daughter-in-law." Father said "I never smacked my daughter-in-law, I smacked my daughter!" Father's words really melted her heart. The darkness in her heart disappeared. She felt the touch of the holy spirit.

Later Father said to her twice, "Yeonah, you mustn't have any resentment about that, do you understand?" She felt his gentle love and concern. She understood how it is possible to experience God's wrath and concern at the same time.

Father liked to go out to the ocean, just like Jesus, to pray and meditate. That always meant 7 hours before returning at minimum. One day after 30 minutes of travel, Father said he was feeling pain and that they should return. This never happened so they were worried. When they arrived back at the dock, 40 brothers and sisters from Japan were waiting and greeted Father with a banner and cheers. Even though he was in pain, Father welcomed them into the Ocean Cheon I Gung. He gave them a talk, asked Hyung Jin Nim to sing, and honored them. She realized that his standard of giving was far beyond her own.

Reading the New Testament helped her to understand Father, especially about a woman who brought precious oil to bathe Jesus' feet. His disciples murmured that the oil could be sold and money given to the poor, but Jesus said, "I only come once, you only have me with you for a short time."

One sister from Japan went through many difficulties, with fighting cancer, a brother who died in a car accident, and her family offering a huge donation to the providence. This sister realized through studying the Bible that it was a great honor to participate in the donation providence, just like the woman who gave precious oil to Jesus. But not she didn't come to this conviction by herself, but from the Holy Spirit revealing that to her.

Yeonah Nim realized that the only thing she can depend on is Christ. The disciples asked Jesus why was he born blind? Because of his family's sin? Yeonah Nim had the same question about her younger brother. Jesus' answer was "neither the man or his family's sin, but that the purpose of God could be revealed."

She also struggled when Father made controversial statements and finally realized that it was the same at the time of Jesus. The Pharisees accused Jesus of being possessed by demons and were ready to stone him to death. In the same way, Father had to go to prison 6 times and even tortured. Our members were also imprisoned, even killed.

Every 2nd Gen has to make a choice, whether to follow this way or leave it behind. She told the story about a 2nd Gen who felt God tapping on her shoulder, "are you ready to accept me now?"

She thought sometimes, if God performs a miracle, heals my brother or makes my parents 'lovey-dovey,'
then I will believe. She realized that we often don't see the big picture. A miracle is like the tip of a finger in the grand scheme of things.

Kerry Williams, new Education Director Unification Sanctuary North America

Little things don't bother her so much anymore. The more she reads God's words the more she feels the Holy Spirit. Our 2nd Gen don't realize they are sitting on a diamond. For instance, they take for granted that the Fall of Man is the misuse of love, but new members are so grateful to discover the truth.

Whatever we go through, we should go with a heart of gratitude. We don't know the whole plan of God and if we did, we might run away like Jonah. We can make a mistake if we see Father from a feminist lens or from an interfaith lens where we view all faiths as equal. Seeing Father from a Biblical lens we can see him truly as the Christ who gives rebirth to the world.

*******

Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the third day of the OSDP workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary two weeks ago.

Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)

Day 3, Lecture 5

The basic axis of the universe is the relationship of Father and Son, because that is how the seed is passed on. God's true love in encountered through Adam. Eve experiences God's True Love through Adam. In the vertical relationship Adam is object, but horizontally he is subject. There is a correct order.

God gave the commandment because love is so precious and must be protected. It leads to life and lineage. Man has two types of seed (XX and XY), plants in the field of the woman.

Our family begins from sexual organs. Heaven or hell start with the sexual organs. Whether used for myself or for the other. Only the owner can give permission. Since God is the vertical owner of the Sexual Organs, that is why the Blessing of marriage is required. Before the marriage blessing, purity is the most essential requirement.

The Nature of God

1. God is the absolute one being.
2. Harmonized subject being of sung sang and hyung sang.
3. Is the original substance of true love, character, law and order
4. Fundamental characteristics are shimjung and true love.
5. God is a positional being experienced through subject and object.
6. Absolute sex, purity, family and lineage. (A Catholic came to DP workshop. He wanted to do whatever he wanted until marriage. Intended to be like the thief on the right. Father matched the difficult people first.)
7. Human beings. Woman also has the ovum of life, God's shimjung.

8. God of intellect, emotion and will

9. God also had a growing period and Portion of Responsibility. God also created Himself. Gave the commandment to Adam and Eve. Was not able to interfere because He could not deny the Principle which is why the providence of restoration could come about.

10. God is the owner of conscience and the owner of life.

11. Adam, Jesus and Father were embraced and nurtured by the God of Night. They are born of Heaven. Some say True Father was born with original sin. If so, he would not be the Messiah.

12. God is the Owner of peace and the Owner of lineage.

13. Jesus said he who sees me sees God. Shows the way God thinks and lives. Likewise, True Father is the substantial God. Father said he had to live until 104, but went at 93. Why Korea and the world are in confusion.

All things are created in pair system, because of love. Creation is the truth, not Darwinian evolution, because everything comes from a seed. Two types of bird will not become each other. Development, not evolution. An apelike creature developed language through work and using tools? Materialistic explanations make no sense.

Because Father revealed God, Communism could not continue.

Because he declared Absolute Sex, Free Sex must end. We can declare the end of Darwinian Evolution.

Big Bang theory explains that an explosion of a small particle created the universe 20 billion years ago. This refutes the Hegelian idea of natural existence of the universe with no cause. OSDP teaches that God created one particle, then the atom, then life, etc. Vibrational state that develops through stages. Leads to diversity of the world.

We need to understand God clearly so we can go back to God to find our original purpose and value.

(Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)

******

May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,

Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA